TurboVote Fact Sheet

What is TurboVote? TurboVote is an app/website that makes voting easy. The platform helps students gain access to information about voting in Georgia or elsewhere, whether they are registered to vote or not.

To Access:
- Go to emory.turbovote.org or use the QR code assigned for your event
- Students click through the interface and enter their personal address information to get details about registering to vote and to set up reminders for voting deadlines
- Encourage students to sign up for TurboVote even if they are already registered

What does it do?
- Provides you with emailed reminders about deadlines to register (and reminders about checking your registration status)
- Deadlines for requesting absentee ballots and the resources to do it
- Reminders about polling place locations and voting hours
- Will not share personal information with any other services, campaigns, or candidates

FAQ:
Does TurboVote register me to vote? TurboVote can’t automatically register you to vote, as the registration process varies greatly from state-to-state. TurboVote is a nationally-used tool that helps you fill out the registration form you need wherever you are. If you’d like to register to vote through TurboVote, you can complete that process either by paper form or online, if your state has online voter registration.
After submitting your form through the mail or online, it will be processed by your local election authority. You can double-check that your form was processed through online portals (depending on the state) or you can call your county clerk directly.

Does TurboVote allow me to vote online? No; all ballots must be cast either at the polls, by mail, or at a voting center or ballot drop-off location (depending upon laws in your state). Through TurboVote, you can receive help with voter registration and absentee voting.

Does TurboVote remind me about upcoming local and national elections? TurboVote sends you election reminders for all elections you are eligible to vote in—local, state, and federal. We send email and/or text message reminders both thirty days and one day prior to every election in which you’re eligible to vote.
These reminders include information on your polling place location, laws that govern the process (e.g. voter ID, early voting), and ballot information for state and federal elections where available. All TurboVote communications include an unsubscribe option, and we never contact you outside of providing election information. But if you have a question for us, we’re happy to chat if you send a message to help@turbovote.org.

Note: If you come across any information, issues, or points of confusion that were not covered in this document, please reach out to EVI EmoryVotesInitiative@gmail.com so that we can continue to update this form and improve your experience.
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